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BIG FIVE WATERS OF SOUTHERN AFRICA
Experience the Serendipity and beauty of the 5 unique waters of Southern

Africa. We will take you on the best journey of your life as you experience

Africa’s Atlantic Ocean, Indian Ocean, the Mighty Zambezi, Okavango Delta

and the unique 3rd largest lake in Africa – Lake Malawi. What is also an

added advantage if you choose, is that we can allow you to experience an

island located in each of these special BIG five Waters.

Water blesses and cleanses the soul. Without water there is no life. Water is

energy, and energy is life. You are made up of mainly water, the planet is 70

percent water, life is created from water, and life can be healed from water.

Your body and soul craves water as a means of promoting wellness and

healing. Water evokes purity, clarity and calmness. It’s nature’s way of

helping you cleanse your mind, body and soul. There is no better way on

this planet than you allow yourself to be healed and empowered by the BIG

5 waters of Southern Africa.
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Trip Summary

Boat Transfer

Check in at Anantara Bazaruto Island Resort & Spa - Anantara Bazaruto Island Resort & Spa

All inclusive

Flight: VNX – CPT (via JNB)

http://tintswalo.com/atlantic/

BOAT TRANSFER TO THE AIRPORT

Full day Robben Island & City Tour (incl Cable Car) - Private tour

Full day Cape Winelands Tour - Private tour

Private Transfer from Tintswalo Atlantic to Cape Town International Airport 2 Adults

Flight: CAPE TOWN – VICTORIA FALLS (via JNB)

Accommodation at Matetsi Victoria Falls in a Suite on a Fully Inclusive basis for 3 nights Includes
Transfer (VFA – Matetsi – Vic Falls Town) ROOMS: 1 Double

Activity: 12-13 Minute Flight of Angels

TRANSFER AND 1 NIGHT ACCOMMODATION

Accommodation at Kaya Mawa in a Madimba House on a Fully Inclusive basis for 2 nights

SAD DAY BACK TO OUR BORING LIVES

DAY 1 TO 3

Day 4

Day 5

Day 6

DAY 7

DAY 8 AND 9 ACTIVITIES

DAY 10

DAY 11

DAY 13
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DAY 1 TO 3

Boat Transfer
Boat Transfer Vilanculos to Anantara Bazaruto 2 Adults

Check in at Anantara Bazaruto Island Resort & Spa

All inclusive
At Anantara Bazaruto Island Resort, guests can completely lose themselves in dazzling natural beauty,

peaceful island life and unforgettable experiences. Relish a host of luxurious comforts in the boutique

collection of 44 beach, sea view and pool villas, which have been designed in natural harmony with the

unspoiled island surrounds. Spend lazy days at a quiet beachfront pool that is reserved exclusively for

adults, or take the little ones to play in the dedicated family pool. Feel revitalized at the pampering spa

with an extensive range of treatments and specialist hydro facilities.

Call a naturally inviting Beach Villa your exotic home away from home. Step from your spacious

bedroom and living space onto your beach facing veranda. Return from a stroll along our idyllic

secluded shore to refresh under your outdoor shower. Relax after dinner with a long soak in your

sunken tub. Sleep in the comfort of either a king size bed or twin beds that are dressed in the soft

linens. Wake up and make a cup of tea or coffee to sip on your veranda, drinking in an uninterrupted

panorama of pure white sands and sparkling turquoise sea.

Option includes: Accommodation, Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, Soft drinks, Bottled water, House wine,

Local beer and Selected House spirits, Tea/coffee, Mini-bar, Non-motorized activities/equipment and

Emergency medical evacuation.

Option excludes: International/domestic flights ex Vilanculos Airport, airport taxes (if applicable), visas,

specialised and/or premium brand beverages, food and beverage services to Villas, laundry,

motorised water sports, horse riding and all activities unless specified, gratuity, park fees and all items

not stated above

Anantara Bazaruto Island Resort & Spa
Bazaruto Island, Inhambane, Mozambique
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Day 4

Flight: VNX – CPT (via JNB)
Private Transfer from Cape Town International Airport to Tintswalo Atlantic

http://tintswalo.com/atlantic/
Tintswalo Atlantic, a 5-star luxury lodge nestled on the shore of the Atlantic Ocean between Hout Bay

and Cape Town, mirrors the majesty of the Atlantic Ocean in every uniquely designed suite and finish.

Located on Chapman’s Peak Drive, which forms part of the Table Mountain National Park – one of

South Africa’s eight World Heritage Sites, it is a must for any traveller ’s itinerary.

Visitors to Tintswalo Atlantic can expect exclusive accommodation in a breath-taking setting, 5-star fine

dining, warm, family-style hospitality and a host of unexpected pleasures in this gem on the Atlantic.

Each suite has a unique design and theme – paying tribute to the beauty of nature and the rich

heritage of the surroundings.

Option includes: Accommodation, breakfast and wi-fi

Option excludes: All other meals and beverages

BOAT TRANSFER TO THE AIRPORT

Day 5

Full day Robben Island & City Tour (incl Cable Car) - Private tour
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A tour designed to maximize on your time in Cape Town, we offer this tour which includes all the ‘must-

sees’ when in the Mother City – Robben Island, Table Mountain and the city itself. The tour

encompasses visits of historical, cultural and aesthetic significance to Capetonians and South Africans

at large.

Option includes: Robben Island Ticket, Castle of Good Hope, SA Museum and Cable Car ticket.

Day 6

Full day Cape Winelands Tour - Private tour
This delightful drive winds its way to the heart of the Cape Wine lands, through superb mountain

ranges, vineyards and Cape Dutch homesteads.

Option includes: 3 wine tastings

DAY 7

Private Transfer from Tintswalo Atlantic to Cape Town International
Airport 2 Adults
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Flight: CAPE TOWN – VICTORIA FALLS (via JNB)

Accommodation at Matetsi Victoria Falls in a Suite on a Fully Inclusive
basis for 3 nights Includes Transfer (VFA – Matetsi – Vic Falls Town)
ROOMS: 1 Double
Matetsi Victoria Falls, comprising Matetsi River Lodge and Matetsi River House, situated within Matetsi

Private Game Reserve, offers the ultimate luxury location from which to visit the largest waterfall on

earth. Experience all that this extraordinary part of Africa has to offer. Take a guided tour of Victoria

Falls, a UNESCO World Heritage site, and explore Matetsi Private Game Reserve, 55 000 hectares of

pristine wilderness. Or simply soak up the sun in your own plunge pool on the banks of the Zambezi

River. Matetsi Victoria Falls, with its distinctly African contemporary design, offers guests world-class

comfort in which to retreat and relax. Guests are invited to enjoy a massage studio, fitness room,

library, private cellar and 20m lap pool. Matetsi River Lodge comprises two stylish camps of nine suites

each, while the private villa, Matetsi River House, offers four suites.

Every air-conditioned suite has amazing views of the mighty Zambezi, a sumptuous king-size bed, a

stunning circular bathtub, indoor and outdoor rain showers, and a river-facing private plunge pool.

Option includes: Scheduled return transfer to / from Matetsi from / to within the Victoria Falls area,

accommodation, three meals a day, the house selection of non-alcoholic and alcoholic beverages,

refreshments on game drives, laundry, safari activities including game drives, birdwatching, a cruise on

the Zambezi River, amateur fishing and canoeing, as well as emergency medical evacuation insurance

and VAT.

DAY 8 AND 9 ACTIVITIES

Activity: 12-13 Minute Flight of Angels
Activity: 12-13 Minute Flight of Angels 

Day Trip to Chobe National Park in Botswana 
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A full day Safari package comprising a Cruise on the Chobe River and a Game Drive in the world-

famous Chobe National Park. Only an hour ’s drive from Victoria Falls, the Chobe National Park in

Botswana is home to one of the largest game concentrations in Africa. Bordered by the banks of the

breath-taking Chobe River, it is famous for its rich elephant and lion population. The tour departs daily

from Victoria Falls where guests are transferred by road for 70km to the border where their Botswana

guide will meet them after immigration procedures.

Hotel Pick Ups: 07h00- 07h30

Pickup from Kazungula Border: 08h30

Morning Cruise/ Game Drive: 09h30-12h30

Lunch: 12h30-13h30

Afternoon Game Drive/Cruise:13h30-16h00

Drop-off at the border:16h30

Return to Hotels:18h00

Bespoke tours can be organised upon request

DAY 10

TRANSFER AND 1 NIGHT ACCOMMODATION
Transfer from Vic Falls Town to Livingstone Airport

Flight: LVI – LLW

1 x Return Airport Transfer ex LLW
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DAY 11

Accommodation at Kaya Mawa in a Madimba House on a Fully
Inclusive basis for 2 nights
Kaya Mawa is a secluded luxury lodge on a crescent shaped beach, surrounded by baobab trees and

mangoes on the tip of the remote Likoma Island in Lake Malawi. Kaya Mawa is both full of character &

architecturally innovative, as befits this unique and unspoiled location on Lake Malawi. Built entirely by

hand in conjunction with the local community, who benefit from the lodge, Kaya Mawa accommodation

consists of eleven stone, teak and thatched cottages. Each cottage has a private terrace with views

over Lake Malawi with a path or steps leading down to the water.

Option includes: Accommodation, breakfast, lunch, dinner, transfer to and from Likoma Aerodrome to

Kaya Mawa and a selected activity

Option excludes: Drinks

DAY 13

SAD DAY BACK TO OUR BORING LIVES
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